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The Editor, Dr Spin, speaks
Whatthe run up to the T992 general election proves beyond
doubt is that the electorate of this country have become a
bunch of lily-ilvered moaning minnies. I
And as for the politiclans.... V
it is with a deeply. deeplytroubled soul thatl have instructed
my minions here at the veracity Corporation to launch Lles
as a last ditch defence of all that was great. noble and true
about our island race.
Far be it from me to presume to know all the answers. That I
DO know them is not a presumption, but a fact. And in the
well established tradition of the Brltlsh press it is FACT that Lles
will brlng you.
Consider:
' One third of the UK’s population is behind with or refusing
to pay the blessed Community Charge...
FACT Labour camps would be too good for them. When they
refuse topay their way these criminalsshouldbe flogged and
deported to Australia. and their ring leaders should be sent
to New Zealand.
° Unemployment is soaring to record heights - 8%- with 15.000
job losses and 80 businesses failing each working week...
FACT in the Golden Era of our Glorious Empress Victoria we
had workhouses and debtors prisons for slackers like these.
' The worst recession for (>0 years is affecting the middle and

Bun, ‘Um CEIFLQLVIT revsvare
......... ...NOW PM _._- HEY.s0MEONE ...OOH.’ WHO WANTS ‘ O.l<. GANG. ...VOTiNG?.4'
THAT CONVINCED ....-.5 A ADJUST THE BIT SE-XY To BACK A so wt-to AREWAS A DAVID PUTNAM PARTY cowun CONTROI-. iN’T HE? GUARANTEED
PARTY IS WORKING Por.4T|r;Ai.- |T’5 GONE A14» THIRD FOR ’POLITICAI» FOR THE BROAD- GREY AND Pl.-Acme F’
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working classes equally, and causing a slump in the properly
market and 80,000 home repossessions last year. Growth is
down to less than 1% (compared to 2. 75% Treasury forecast);
lost output at £l00bn by the end of the year - £5000 per
household...
FACT Anyone who can't take the heat should live in a
cardboard box.
' Health, education and transport infrastructures have
suffered a 40% decline in real investment over the life of this
government...
FACT Good. honest, middle-class people have health
insurance, send their children to public schools and stay at
home.
' Reported crime per year is up by 40% over the T945-80
average...
FACT if it raises the crime figures it should be legallsed.
' Oil reserves. which fuelled the economy of the previous
fifteen years. but were not constructively used. are soon to
run out...
FACT We've already taken Iraq out once. Next time we will
colonise them and take their oil.
° The governmen is clinging on to power using all manner
of dirty tricks. and the opposition is so lacking in imagination
that it cannot capitalise upon the popular moods of the
moment. instead. ugly sianging matches characterise an
undeclared election race...
FACT Do you think l got to where i am today wlthoutplaying
dirty? Go to it. Chris.
‘S s The government of this country has sent l T .5 battalions
of its finest troops to Northern ireland. The enemy say they will
continue to fight until all troops are withdrawn from that
province. Meanwhile the death toil mounts...
FACT Our gallant heroes in the Secret Services have won
single handedly the Cold War: set themloose on theprovince
and free the troops to move south and invade the so-called
Republic. of Ireland, bringing it once more into the loving
bosom of the English family from where it was so cruelly
wrenched by Guiness swllllng commles.
' 50% of the so-called "Scottish" have declared a desire tor
Independence from the Mother of Parliaments. and a further
27% dream of a separate assembly...
FACT Treason is whatlcall it, and treason lsa capital offence.
Hang ‘em all. Hang ‘em high.
THIS IS WHAT THIS ELECTION IS ALL ABOUT. WHY DOES THE
ELECTORATE NOT HAVE THE CHANCE TO VOTE FOR MY
AGENDA AT THE POLLING BOOIHS?

W5 VOTING
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Watch outi Ourfuture leader in the event of a hung parliament

THE END OF DEMOCRACY?

ITYEILIL IHIIUIYGA I-
If PR had been in force at the last
election,thatparty would have won
approximately 150 seats, Cons 260
and Labour 220. The minority
parties, such as the Scottish
Nationalsand N. Ireland groupings
would have wielded a bigger stick
in the house too.
As it is, this election is being
decided by the fate of 124
marginals, where the whimsies of
a few thousand voters in each will
tip the balances. In the rest, the safe
seats, you could put up a dead
sheep - for whatever party - and it
would be voted in.
So much for majority rule, which
anyway is as old hat as a greek urn.
In sweeping aside questions of
minority rights (as in N. Ireland,
and an increasing number of
hotspotsaroundtheworld) majority
rule has got more to do with the
ancient Greek polis, which
excluded slaves and women instead
of minorities like Catholics.
East European and CIS states are
gazing in bewilderment at the
results of their own democratic
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elections, the Algerian army is
intervening when the elections
produce a winner that wants to
abolish elections, and the US 1992
campaign is more preoccupied with
marital fidelity than how many
political or economic ineptitudes
candidates have committed.
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We used to wonder how Soviet
citizens could believe the
propaganda they were fed about
communism. Isn't it about time
that we wonder the same about
ourselves and our a democracy?

Demos Scepticus

3

SPOT THE
LABOUR PARTY

Who is really ‘the party of high
expenditure‘? Chris Patten would
say Labour. But in December 1991
the government’s debt due to pub-
lie spending rose - against City
‘experts’ predictions - to £1.2 bn.
This extortionate‘ sum is despite
the windfall in the public purse of
£1 .8bn from the sale ofover-charg-
ing British Telecom. The total debt
for the current financial year is
apparently now heading for around
£17.5bn -£11.7bn more than last
year. Well, -it is election year, so
what do we expect?

But this (go on, let’s call it
Keynsian) policy is actually treated
like a disfiguring disease by the
erstwhile socialists, who at least
are trying to explain how they would
finance their policies.

The Tories remain curiously silent
on how they expect to live with a
tax cut and a massive deficit. And
on how this massive public spend-
ing, mostly going on the lengthen-
ing dole queues and the interest on
their own debt, squares with
Maggie’s ‘good housekeeping’
‘revolution’ in British politics.

NO VOTES FOR THE PLA
It costs every household in Britain
£800 a year, through the Common
Agricultural Policy, to pay Europe ’s
farmers to grow crops nobody
wants while millions starve in the
South because of trade restrictions
and the dumping of our surplus
food at low prices. Meanwhile [see
elsewhere] the main banks receive
annually an average £500 per
household from the poor South in
debt servicing. r
Of course, this isn’t passed on to
the likes of us, who would rather
keep the £800 and leave the £500
where it belongs.

GATT is the legal system which
governs the fairness or otherwise
of world trade. It is calling for
reform of the Common Agricul-
tural Policy. If the changesare
pushed through, as seems likely,
not only would we all be richer (if
the savings were passed on) but
food would be cheaper too.
GAI'Ps systems of tariffs for inter-
national trade have always helped
perpetuate the inequalities between
the North and South, because GAIT
is in the grip of the multinationals.

These were using the Uruguay
Round of trade talks to try to free
them from the shackles of national

and local restrictions on consumer
protection, environmental stand-
ards, worker safety, wage levels
and other annoying trivia.
This explains the attack on the
CAP. As an example of their as-
sault, at a recent meeting of Codex,
the international food safety stand-
ards body, Nestle (amongst other
things the purveyors of powdered
milk to South babies ).was reported
to have had a larger delegation
than several participating coun-
tries. Fighting these large mon-
strosi ties are representatives ofover
30 non-government organisations
worldwide, who seek a democrati-
sation of the negotiating process.

These groups want a distinction
between food subsidies used in the
North to protect our mollycoddled
farmers, and those in the South.
Used fortheSouth subsidieswould
help farmers begin to stand on
their own feet, protect rural em-
ployment, and promote environ-
mental sustainability.
A new Global Fair Trade Treaty
must be inaugurated, and the sooner
the better. But you can,t vote for
one in the election.
Crrptain Planet
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UK - A SAFETY-FREE ZONE!

TheBritish Governmenthasbeenwork-
ing magic to stop the passage of legisla-
tion in Europe that might benefit the
British labour force. Even after Euro-
laws are passed further attempts are
made to dilute their effect when ‘en-
shrined’ in UK law.

For example, the 1989 European Frame-
work Directive is at the heart of Euro
health and safety law. It’s designed to
protect and improve workers’ health
through cooperation with employers,
governmentand workers. Having failed
to sabotage it during its formulation, in
the UK Regulations from the Health
and Safety Commission (supposedly
designed to turn the Directive into UK
law) they have conjured various serious
omissions and alterations.

Hey presto! The most important is the
watering down of any references to the
right to refrain from doing dangerous
work without risk of victimisation.

Hocus pocus! The right of safety repre-
sentatives to halt dangerous work is
also magically missing from the Regu-
lations.

There's a long list of employers’ duties

PREMIER LEAGUE

Next season the Premier League
will come into being, signalling
the end foraLeague structurewhich
has survived virtually unchanged,
since the re-organisation of Divi-
sionsThree and Fourin 1958.Well,
that ’s progress I suppose. But is it?

One of the major selling points of
the Premier League is that it will
improve the chances of the Eng-
land team. Apparently, the reason
our national side has failed to
achieve anything at all since 1966
is that, compared to our European
counterparts, our top players are
forced to play too much football.

The Premier League will bring an
end to all this. The current First
Divisioncomprises22 clubs, mean-
ing that our over-worked starlets
have to slog their way through a
monumental 42 League matches,
not to ntion all the games played in
major cup competitions (like the
Zenith Data Systems Cup). How-
ever, the Premier Leaguewill com-
prise of 22 clubs, meaning that our
top players will play 42 gam... No,
hold on, that can ‘t be right.
Ok, let’s start again. The Premier
League will revolutionise the Eng-
lish game because games will be
played in marvellous new all-sing-
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in the original Directive to prevent in-
jury and disease. But - now you see it
now you don't - in the UK version it’s
vanished! It does pop up in the ap-
pended Code of Practice, but this lacks
the force of law and leaves it up to
employersto decide what to implement.

Any part of the Directive which forces
employers to improve conditions is ab-
sent. Health and safety has been relaxed
and employers only have to heed cur-
rent UK legislation. Workers’ rights
come under especial attack in the areas
of training, information, consultation,
and health surveillance on request.

Masterof the Black Arts Sirlohn Cullen
is chairperson of the HSC. His com-
ment reveals all: “The Directive is more
detailed and we would rather not have
had that detail.” He felt a good job had
been done “ironing out any nonsenses".

Consultation on the Regulations con-
tinues until February 21, and concerted
lobbying should be made to introduce
the protection offered by Europe to
workers. After it becomes law it will be
much harder.

Mandrake

ing, all-dancing, all-seater stadi-
urnsliketheoneat...erm...no,that’s
not right either.

Right, thisis it.The Premier League
will revolutionise the English game
because we will be able to watch
the biggest and best clubs battle it
out in the struggle for ultimate
supremacy. The likes of Luton
Town, Wimbledon and maybe even
Cambridge and Southend United
will play every week in front of
packed houses, whilst minnows like
Newcastle, _Sunderland and Wolves
are kept in their rightful, lowly
places. That still doesn ’t seem right,
somehow.

It must be this, then. The Premier
Leagueclubs will be handed a larger
proportion of the powerand money,
while those left outside will have
to struggle along as best they can.
Survival of the fittest, the law of
thejungle, but it’s only fair that the
better supported clubs get a larger
slice of the income. After all, over
eight and a half million people
watched the First Division games
last season, while only ten and a
half million watched non-First Di-
vision games. Wait a minute...

Hmmm, I still can’t work it out.
Why will the Premier League revo-
lutionise the English game? The
only difference I can see is that it
will be run by the Football Asso-
ciation, rather than the Football
League, thus handing them all the
power.

Aha! ‘Brian Moore is Head "

GREEN, MEAN AND
ON THE SCENE
Breaking the law in favour of
the environment is how
Greenpeacc got started. Now,
they have become a res )CCl1ll)lt.‘,
international bureaucraizy. The
new green outlaws are ljarth
Firstl.
Groups are mushrooming (sic)
all over the country due to the
evangelism in Britain of
veterans from the [TS
movement. These are the people
whose roadshow, complete with
music, slideshows and debate,
which is touring seventeen
major linglish towns through
February and March.
.--\t a Newport dock last week,
the local group was chaining
itself to the railings to prevent
the importing of tropical
hardwood when an activist was
attacked by a police dog. lle is
now suing the police. Similar
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TACTICAL VOTING
The NUS is advising students to eon-
sider the tactical advantages of register-
ing their vote either in their home con-
stituency or that of their college. They
are highlighting, as part of a pre-elec-
tion campaign, 70 marginal constituen -
cies where the student population is
greater than the numberofvotes needed
to swing a change.

Student concern at increasing impover-
ishment during the one party state ofthe
last thirteen years has led to a surpris-
ingly moderate attitude to protest. Stu-
dents now receive a paltry £2265/yr
plus a£580 loan outside London (£2845
and £660 respectively inside). The
loathed loans have to be repaid, at an
index-linked rate, from the first April
following completion of studies, so the
frrstpayments will hit pockets this April
in time for the election.

Students, of course, can no longer claim
income support or other state benefits.
A Select Committee is due to report on
the whole issue mid-March and a na-
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scenes may occur this weekend
at 'l'vvyl'ord Down where the
setting up of a protesters camp
is a prime objective.
(‘onstruction of a bypass
through this area of
outstanding natural beauty, a
'l'ransport Department plan over
which the lit? is on ‘the side of
(irecn groups, is scheduled to
start March lst.
"The law is put in place by
business interests to protect
business interests“ said Jason
Torrance of the Lee Valley‘
group. “These people are raping
the planet . So I believe my
duty is to other species first, as
they cannot defend
themselves. "
Jason stressed that liarth First!-
doesrft arlwocatc action which
endangers human and animal
health or lilc.

PLEASE TELL --——
CATERING THAT

JOHN MAIOR WOULD I
LIKE TEA AND CRUMPET
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tional demonstration is planned for 12
February, from Battersea to Hyde Park.

The pre-Christmas rash of occupations
over rent issues , centred around former
’70s radical red-brick Lancaster Uni-
versity, has ceased following voting at
last December’s national conference
which decided that it was more effec-
tive to concentrate on national issues
and put pressure directly on the govern-
ment. The latter’s attack on higher edu-
cation is across the board, with book
and resource shortages, overcrowded
lecture theatres and staff problems.

Meanwhile the Education Bill currently
in a third reading in Parliament had a
clause banning student representation
on governing boards (where non-aca-
demic businessmen can sit). Under pres-
sure, the government was forced to add
an amendment saying that “up to two
students may sit”. A minor victory, and
one unreported in the fuss over Lord ~
Mackay and the gin-soaked wigs per-
mitting vicars to run rampant in sixth
form colleges.
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"I don’t like western solutions to the debt
crisis-they kill too many people. " Javier

Iguinez, Peruvian economist.

The four major banks in Britain are owed £9
billion by the third world and the debt is
growing. Our political parties show little
inclination to deal with this problem.
First, how did the debt grow so big? In 1982
commercial banks had $328 billion out-
standing debts from 19 of the poorest na-
tions, by 1989 it had increased to $356
billion. During those seven years the 19
nations paid $385 billion in debt servicing
alone.
Linked into the cause of debt growth is the
idea of ‘aid’ to the third world. Aid is rarely,
if ever, freely given. Recipients are forced to
buy goods from the donor country. Tory aid
minister Lynda Chalker told the World De-
velopment Movement in July 1991: "I t is not
discreditable to acknowledge that aid can
benefit British companies in the process,"
and “Britain gets roughly £1.75 in procure-
ment for each £1 we contribute to (multilat-
eral) agencies.”
However, in a letter to the Guardian dated
10.1.92 she claimed: “The myth that Britain
continually takes back more from develop-
mg world than it gives is simply not true.”
Explanations please.
Ms. Chalker also says this government has
contributed £1,787 million in aid this finan-

L PILLAGE
cial year; money from the tax-
payers purse which, if those receiv-
ing aid are forced to spend it in the UK,
returns to British private profiteers and bank-
ers.
Transferring your tax to private pockets is
not a new concept. The 4 major UK commer-
cial banks have devised a system of provid-
ing for bad third world debts. They have set
aside money to cover debts they consider
will not be paid.As this money is not earning
an thin the banks claim tax relief on itY 8 -
This, between 1986-90, amounted to £1.12
billion.
However, “these provisions are not write
offs...we shall in no way relax our efforts to
recover as much as possible of the debt,"
said Sir Jeremy Morse of Lloyds Bank in
1989. The British tax payer has no profit
from the commercial banks third world loan
or control over who the bank lends money
to. Why should the tax payer subsidise their
bad debts?
Developing countries have paid over the

last eight years the equivalent ofsix
Marshall Plans to the north.

Most of the third world pays for their debt
with whatever hard currency they can get
and are ransackin their recious natural8 P
resources such as the rain forests of Latin
America and Asia.
What do our political parties offer to deal
with the debt problem? The Tories‘ aid pro-

gram, in spite of Lynda Chalker's
assertions, has decreased from 0.52%

P ofGNPin 1979 to 0.31% in 1989.Yer
9 the government claims that it is com-

mitted to the UN aid target of 0.7%
GNP for every donor country.

Both Labour and the LibDems claim that
they will achieve the UN target within 5
years with the Libs setting a 1% of GNP long
term goal. All parties are in favour of the
Trinidad terms which outlined a debt reduc-
tion scheme for nation-to-nation debt. This
was promoted by the UK while Mr.Major
was still Chancellor and includes the writing
off of two thirds of this debt. The Tories
claim that £327 million over 14 years is a
substantial aid package. It's a pittance.
UNICEF say 500,000 children died in one

y year as direct result of debt.
Alternatively Labour want to create a Secre-
tary of State for Development and Co-op-
eration who will sit in the Cabinet and deal
withissues arising from the debt/aid crisis.
Both Labour and the Liberals would like to
see a change in UK tax laws to prevent banks
from syphoning off public funds.
Only the Green Party has a radically differ-
ent perspective. It wants pressure applied on
the commercial banks to write off large
sections of the debt. The Greens are the only
party to mention the ‘sham aid‘, arguing that
government should end this ractice andP
that independent audits of projects should
be carried out.
It is in all our interests that change comes’
quickly. The myth that ‘the debt’ is a third
world problem must be exposed and those
who perpetuate the myth..

FOOD
8t MOUTH
MAD COWS LIVE!
Those thankless Russians were
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defence
whispers

'-"' ' ' -"'=""-"5-F-"'85keep defence spending at rank number three in the top of the
no more than 1 per cent of defence pops.
GNP-191987-.-ih°J3P3"959 Meanwhile, the UN’s latest
abandoned the spending
ceiling, but at the release
of the current figures the
government stressed that

publicity stunt is a voluntary arms
trade register. Approved in
December, the re isterwill include
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right after all when they lowed
their discontent over the shipping
of free beef to the camivorous ex-
Soviets.
Mad cow disease is still as preva-
lent as it was last summer when
bovine panic spongod us all down
with a diet of bad puns and mixed
metaphors. And this is despite the
government’s Chief Vet Keith
Meldrum’s claim that the virus
would ‘decline rapidly’. There are
now 300-400 cases of BSE con-
firmed each week, same as a year
ago. 13,393 farms were reported
affected by last August.
So how come there was a massive
media scare last summer and now
there’s not a bellow to be heard
from the press’ green fields? Per-
haps, as is yet to be confirmed, we
have to wait until there’s a case of
the disease being passed on to hu-
mans. But that, as they say, will be
an udder story.
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Japan has released its 1992/93
Defence budget. The good news,
according to the Ministry of
Defence, is that this fiscal yearwill
show the lowest growth in defence
spending for 30 years! The bad
news: the figures are fudged —
everyone in Japan knows that, but
pretends not to --—— and even the
phoney figures rank Japan among
the top six countries worldwide.
After the second World War, Japan
agreed with the US occupiers to
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the 4,552 billion yen (£20 billion)
price tag for the coming fiscal year
was still less than 1 per cent of
GNP. Lucky to have such a large
GNP.
All of this, of course, is assuming
that the defence figures reflect
reality. They don't; the Japanese
exclude little things like military
pensions to keep below that magical
1 per cent mark. Japan observers
put defence spending at closer to 2
percent, which meansJapan would
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8
voluntary disclosures of arms
imports and exports, military
holdings and national arms
production.
So, within a month orso, we should
expect disclosure by the UK
government of imports and exports
of battle tanks, combat aircraft and
missile systems. Fat chance. Even
MP5 cannot get answers forwhat is
being sold to whom, or even the
countries to which the UK will not
export. _
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LIES names the Christian loonies who
. -I - '._ _- J _ -_.

started the Satanic Abuse Myth.
I ‘ I ' .

. : . _

The announcement bythe" Metropolitan
Police that!‘ they are to research methods of
dealing, with future alleged Satanic .RiitualQ
Child Abuse cases followsthe collapse of
the last trial and the to '
convict on any ," " er “skimay spell the end , iii?- l e -  Chlld Abuse Myth,. f  whlch has been
Chrristiean " .. _ -.+."--= t==.'“r-\t—2r"-2'-‘rs’-”’.£i-‘slit’-“" it "- -"occult groups on, t "sidfit Rd t""1-re
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In the current inquiry into the Orkney
seizures, one of the children has now said
that she lied to Liz McLean, of the
RSSPCC, during ‘disclosure interviews’.
But who really made these allegations? It
is emerging that one of the techniques of
the SCAM is to use pressures to force kids
to-agree with its fantasies. The elder of the
two girls in the Gypsy Stone case only
began toiuccjoperate some way into A
investigations. .'I_7.hi*s may or may not have
been due iitdfidiisclosure methods’

. _ _ I

advocated professionals and
used by, the NSPCC and, as

the ‘last Old that dolls to children to
... 3.. .r- l. '. -- -'. .'rr-u

allegations that the
hostile" court led. to the  
youngest of girls a to
becoming T
calls for video no cross-r g
examinationofthe
NSPCC ‘ignorggeihe for the

girls’
‘ inconsistgifit ’ evidegiifib
prosecute was
the rituaissiiihad the "Gi%§yg,r;fiS“tone" in
Epping altar,
Standing it would to be
very tell _,._. t Tug .r. . I y. ----Iv 4-1than its six
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THE AGE OF LIES lS.‘UPON US!- -...\'.i.
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Yes, it'softicial: anything goes! The time
forespoken of by the prophets,.Crowley,
the Unholy Horde - and of course, myself.
is here! S T I

_ _ .:-I _-I I _ _ .
' ' . .

Howso? lt'saccordingto, amongstothers,
thevenerableold modern mysticStephen
Hawking. In the eternalsearchitfor cl First
Cause of the Universe, he alludes toga
‘Spin Zero*Effect'.‘ anjarentilyerwhich only
acquires any discernable sense when
considered in the abstract language of
mathematical constructs, and not atalla
God, The Word or any such" para-
anthropomorphlc projection.

t_ '

What's more, the wheiezy old nuclear
physicist Dr John Archibaldrwheeler
confirms this in his phrase of unbounded
existential beauty, ‘The Boundary of a
Boundary is Zero’! Yes! Nothing Rules!

Anarchy is the
r - T nameofthisgamel
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children are being =21, ’,’_//%
coached. To find out fir
who by, let‘s look at
the history of
‘Satanic child abuse’

Sans ls £oYE|
parade ‘adult

m £77 radio in

_j_"'_'_'* fat fees for their co- i
operation. For
instance, a strange
woman who
appeared on After

_ ______ raped by men
4'» wearing different

smlllng broadly
-1-P'~lb1l°iiY- "rte set THESE BACKWARDS SATANIC MESSAGES §’,‘_.1,‘,‘,§’g‘?,‘,i,§.“,‘,%,§§§,l“

ffa§F"a‘_b°°bk’ was a ERE/'1 LLY i sodomised.
Y e j t J - t ' - - -

heme end famill" “,3 haYd1Y 51"‘Piislng llfitrisine. who had converted Satanic abuse also raised a smile-with specially bred 'J0mmg*

theirevan “
cause. Paying  

hats ‘which is why it

‘O O O O
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groups beginning to Diane Core, the originator of the SCAM in
the UK, has also written

survivors’ on Satan. Theco-
childwatch
Pemesreehr
People. who

9

spinner, at which social workers and
NSPCC stafl' are ‘trained’ in the ‘tech-
niques’ of ‘recognising’ indicators and
‘eliciting’ a story from children - in
disclosgre interviews. The first of these

were arranged by the
of Christian Psychiatrists and

Workers Christian Fellowship.
involved Maureen Davies.
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ratherred-rawtl. es‘organisation. Reaeheur. new1Shag... to be distancing itself from her. This
Geoffrey be due to the fact that even the

church services auu. I
Dark telling of being first heardof

=9Evange]ical Alliance, the umbrella group
for British fundamentalists, find her source
of inspiration too much. This consists of

of no action being taken ' evangelist I-'Y"d°" L3 R°"°h°- 3
paedophile vicars. 1987 Democrat runner for Prcsidemial
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blew her case when She began her SCAMwork

, _ candidacy, whose -information comes
was a ritual’. She 80 bables 3 direct from 60¢ Errcneous historical

; ‘facts’ from his publications have found
._ - ..__d_:.-:_._::-_anti -occult reehni the  their we we Davies‘ ere some havens

about 80 a week e

such as the ‘fact’ that the FBI is controlled
by Satan, and the Mafia is involved in a

‘titling-smuggling operation with none other
Queen Elizabeth II.

thee that teens eeee ‘eemil’ re in 1973 it another author, the ‘Reverend’ Kevin Da""°St ""‘° ’“‘"°d the Giver Steve Old Bailey ease hit
eventS- of satanic abuse, but Logan, from Lancashire. He tolfd parents  °“"“Y Rcachout int” ,3  jibe headlines the Story of a 13 year old did

, T Coaching Michele Remembers, an whose children were havingni l ‘Leicester University has also
T ‘inemories’ of such abuse that Satanlsts were after them, and offered , v SCAM anisles, They Offer 3 DlP10ma  - -1-.’-. -. ' " 1,-1*,-:-:~t-'.~51;:-,1:-1-1-. :-,1-'.-I; - -5-_:-1-.;I__--1-.-:-1 _-'-:-' '-I: i‘--:-:-:-:-;3t-=,--.____|___|,_ _ ._.__ .|.'-I-_-_-. ._._. _
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The introduction into childrens’ under hypnosis, or ‘counselling’ to kids. What this Rriiirtual Abuse. Whether the police verdict I
of plastic sheets to catch blood yppliypnoticregression: a method of obtaining of was unknown, but there is dioubtiless nqis‘ nf'1\I0 evidence at nil‘ is mentioned is
after the sites in the Rochdale case now discredited and abandoned connection with the 30 odd vicars unclear. What is clear is a lot of money is
no signs of the supposed police. The events in the book have convicted, according to the invnivnd in pnrpeinniing SCAM and its
the Old Bailey trial there was a checked and are untrue. I-Iowever Merestring, of child sexual abuse in the it *subsequent misery. Social Work
phrase when the ten year old told of ‘b"erng H'\-l1S*£ildI'l’i stop rlght-wlng Chrlstlan

Quantum: The Search for Links;
Proceedings of the Third International
Symposium." Foundations of Quantum
Mechanics, Tokyo, T989: “The boundary
ofa boundary is zero. Thiscentral principle
of algebraic topology, identity and
triviality, tautology though it is, is also the
unifying theme of Maxwell electro-
dynamics, Einstein geometrodynamics
and almost every version of modern field
theory. Thatone can get so much from so
little, almost everything from almost
nothing, inspires hope that we will
somedaycompletethemathematisation
of physics and derive everything from
nothing, all law from no law."
My mind is blown and lam one with the
universe for I see my philosophy writ large
in the beginning of space-time! Our
‘observable universe’ sprang unbidden
and unpromptedfrom Nothing,aFormless
,\/o_icl. Sod All. A Virtual Process producing
o Virtual Reality.
So now where stand the Fundamentalists
and their creationist mumbojumbo? On
a'.Flat Earth in a Geocentric Cosmos
where they belong, in the Museum of
Dead Truth. if all these old ‘infallibilities’
and ‘Ultimate Truths’ can now be shown
to be invalid in principle,‘then all we are
left to inspire ourselves with is a Tissue of
.Lies. i
‘And I, for one, wouldn't want anything
else!

TONY  
last decade.

of us still do. But ou, me and the

conferences are another such money

Mone is nota ro riate when amblln inY Y PP P 9 9
Robert Maxwells of this world (and the this casino. lt you have the confidence, the

i A next) are just the tip of a very big
‘ . lceberg. In the neo-feudalism of theALr. rt ll STANDS  we

There used to be a chirpy old bible puncher
at Speakers’ Comer who wore a sandwich
board bearing the legend ‘The End of the
World is Nigh’. I haven't seen him recently. I
do hope nothing’s happened to him. He’d
been a regular at the Park for thirty-odd
years - and now, when the and is nigh, he's
not around.
Well, call me a soppy old dreamer if you
like, but l do believe ifs all over.  
l can hardly keep a straight face these
days. Watching the news, especially items
about the economy, is my idea of a good
laugh. Every Sunday, I video the Money
Programme,_so in can chortle at it again at
my leisure and savour the squirmings and
doubletalk of capitalism's apologists.
So what's the fitting response to all this?
Me, |’m busy getting mysetl‘ into as much
debt as I can with the bank most likely to
collapse next!

r _ l

Buying money from the bank is like inviting
a policemarbto shack up with you. By the i
end of the eighties most of us owed the
banks. Mortgages, loans, overdrafts..Many

*3

Rupert Murdoch owes £5bn to the
banks. Provincial towns owe the banks.
That's why they‘re all advertising on tele-
vision. ‘Milton Keynes is your kind of town.’
And it doesn’t stop there, Local authorities,
large corporations, in fact eve count inFY TY
the world, barring Japan, owes the banks.
Even the banks owe the banks.

connections and the know-how you can
join in the surrealism. You can buy, say, a
three tons of beef burgers from Latin
America in 1999. And then you just watch
the dice spin. October, beef up 30, January,
beef up 40, April, beef down -how much??
There‘s people topping themselves, slinging
themselves of!‘ bridges (not to mention
yachts in the Canaries) ‘cos they've done
their bollocks ‘in the future‘. The cows
haven't even been bom yet! They haven't
grown the grass yet for the cows to eat!
They haven’t even chopped down the rain-Underwriting all of this is a sort of casino set

in the future - the Futures Exchange, where forest yet to grow the grass
all those who owe the most play Russian
roulette with the life of the planet.
THE WASTEQ
Fooo IQQADIATION .ri SUPEILB r J

In a nutshell, a tawdry short-term mortgage
has been taken out on the future, using the
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not. After SCAM-related allegations were
smade social workers separated him from

The boy requested a reunion for
This was refused and he hung
Kev, Diane Core and the rest

of the industry have declined to
comment, but they would, wouldn’t they?
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Zloty Furburned, former Political
Correspondent for Another Publication,
the man who introduced Bill Clinton to
Gennifer Flowers and who provided the
reference for Tricia Howard, is National
Agent for the Piss Artist Party and
Parliamentary candidate in Kilburn West
and Dun Loaghaire. He is keeping us in-
formed of the progress of the General
Election campaign. . .

MONDAY '

it's cold and wet. Gladhanding on Kilburn
High Road, I don’t feel the campaign has
started well as first four passers-by tell me
Charlie Haughey should never have been
ousted as Party Leader. Bump into Tory can-
didate Algy in snug at Brady's, where he has
a regular gig playing Uillean pipes in a show-
band. Can’t help feeling his accent will be a
problem, though the dialogue coaches at
Curzon House are getting better. Send him
regards from Brian Nelson, but he seems re-
luctant to acknowledge my presence.

At Campaign HO, party workers despon-
dent at morning’s poll in Mail giving Tories 61
point lead over the Lib Dem/PAP Alliance,
with Labour trailing fourth behind Islamic
Front. Try to allay fears that the Alliance will
be counter-productive. It may be only 61
points, but the chances of Paddy Ashdown
being able to form a Government are still re-
mote.

TUESDAY

Drop into Press Conference at Walworth
Road to say ‘Hi’ to Labour‘s Communications
supremo Dave Hill. Dave was one of the
brightest alumni of my course in
Manipulation, Deviancy and Electoral Fraud
at Kilburn College of Education, but some-
times feels he is an underachiever. I tell him
he’s wrong, and he believes me.

Neil Pillock staggers over to chat about the
evening we spent together at Ealing Labour
Club during the last election campaign.

‘. . . and you believed me when I said the
Walkman couldn't record,’ I laugh. ‘Fuck off
you cunt,’ he replies, as Peter Mandelson
wrenches the chair leg from his hands
whispering ‘That's not what Flothermere is
paying you tor‘ sotto voce in his ear. Several
Shadow Cabinet members look on blankiy,
as usual.

WEDNESDAY

Train to Coventry, where our candidate is
fighting a tough battle against Dave NeIlist‘s
Militant hordes. ‘But l’m not standing,‘ says
Nellist when I try to engage him in debate
during our canvassing. ‘I'm just here to sell

newspapers .
,,,-w-\- . . I mean,

swear to god,
and you
know I'm a

. christian sort
' -"Ax of chap Zloty,

and I wouldn't lie to you, it’s all just a slander
by theLabour leadership to disguise their
own reactionaiy backsliding. I mean, that of-
fice with all the ‘Vote Nellist’ posters, that’s
left over from 1987. Me and a few mates just
meet there every now and again for a chat
about old times and that, and all these chaps
from Hampstead in leather jackets, they're
just mates of me Auntie Bett’s brother‘s
cousin visiting from Leeds Uni . . . Of course,
if my constituents insist I return to
Westminster. . .’

THURSDAY

Carry on to Chesterfield, where Wedgie
drags me off for tea to stop me doorstepping
his voters. He reminds me the fall of commu-
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nism was the final death knell of capitalism,
and the Left is now firmly in control of the
Labour Party, and we can expect great things
when Pillock becomes PM. ‘Before every
great triumph there is always a period of total
failure,‘ he insists. ‘As Mao said, "Defeat is
just a paper tiger; victory sprouts from the
buds of catastrophe", and he was right. I
think we can be veiy hopeful of a socialist fu-
ture, even if Labour wins. Or the Tories. Or
the Islamic Front. Yes, a great future . . .’

Squeezing into my sleeper for the trip to
Thurso that evening, I spot Pillock himself on
the platform at Crewe, trying to remove the
testicals from a cheeky ten-year-old who, as
David Hill tells me confidentially over a bottle
of vodka the next morning, had called him
‘Baldy’. ‘I am not a Tory, I am not, not, not a
Tory,’ he is screaming as Mandelson tries to
get the handcuffs back on.

FRIDAY

‘If Peter and I can get Neil to the croft on
Flonaldsay with 3 weeks’ supply of leeks,
Watneys Fied Barrel and Ladies mud

wrestling videos, and without the press find-
ing out, we‘ve got a real chance of overhaul-
ing the Islamic Front,‘ Dave Hill also reveals.
He spots my sceptical expression, and adds
that since Fioy Hattersley had grown a white
beard, changed his name to Kalim Siddiqi
and tipped off the Iranian Embassy that
Salman Rushdie is now running a tandoori in
Northampton, the party's pollsters had been
convinced they could at least hold
Birmingham Sparkbrook. I am faintly
amused, as I had left Salman under deep
cover in Brady's, selling copies of'Fiepubli'can
News and discussing the London Monarch‘s
chances for this year’s World Bowl with Mick
the Brick. ’You’lI go far, David,’ I lie.

Mandelson arrives for breakfast with his
latest moustachioed hunk in tow. ‘This is
Hamish,’ he says with a sensual smirk. ‘He
tosses cabers.' Hamish pretends he doesn‘t
know me.

SATURDAY

After a night on the tiles in Orkney with the
Lib Dem/PAP team for the Northern Isles,
start to feel the campaign is really rolling.
Paddy has promised to meet in Birmingham
for our first major media event.

At New Street the press is waiting as
Paddy greets me. He is wearing the battle-
dress of a Major in the Special Boat
Squadron, his old regiment, which isn’t quite
what I was expecting, especially as his cam-
paign minders Charles Kennedy and David
Alton are both wearing wet suits and full
scuba gear.

‘Slight change of plan,’ he tells me. ‘ I de-
cided we ought to make a sort of symbolic
event out of our fight to take Labour’s
strongholds in Birmingham by storming the
Labour side of the Grand Union Canal at mid-
night, Iike a sort of raid on Dieppe kind of
thing.’

‘Don't you think launching the raid from the
Tory side of the canal is the wrong kind of
symbolism,’ I muse. ‘Might it not be misinter-
preted. ShouIdn‘t we perhaps launch the raid
from the middle of the canal -- from a sub-
marine, say.’

‘Tosh,’ he replies. ‘Smacks too much of
compromise with socialism, and you know
socialism is dead, don’t you. No. Definitely no
compromise. Onward, I say, half a league
onward.’

SUNDAY

Wake sneezing alter a cold night by the canal
waiting for the right conditions. Perhaps it
wasn’t wise to suggest to Paddy that he send
Bob McLennan out for a tide table.

Check out papers. Mail on Sunday has fine
picture of Pillock on Orkney, in goat’s horns,
a black cape and carrying a shepherds
crook. it was clever of Hamish to think so far
ahead. Polls put the Tories 72 points ahead,
but there's stil‘ a long way to go. Plenty of
time to reach t'iple figures. A

Hail Eris!
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KINOOK ‘SHOULD
NEVER HAVE
BEEN BORN’ CLAIM

Our exclusive pic: Kinook asleep in his caflin

We hear that Robert Maxwell was
spotted last night in an exclusive
private casino in a millionaires’
suburb of Rio de Janeiro. He was
seen placing bets of several million
pounds a throw in a game watched
by no less than Lord Lucan and
Ronnie Biggs. He was overheard
joking about ‘that dupe I had
bumped off to take my place’ and
the bribes the Spanish authorities
had accepted.

This explanation for recent events
fits in with Tenerife locals’
sightings of another luxury yacht
in the vicinity of Maxwell’s at the
time of his ‘death’, an apparently
rare event, and one of the coroners’
private assertions that the body
examined was ‘younger and smaller
than Maxwell’s’, with ‘a strange
pin prick behind the ear’. The body
was also not waterlogged, as would
be expected from several hours in
the sea, or suffering from the usual
indications of heart failure -
clogged arteries or fatty heart.

The address of said casino is
available to concerned creditors
and Maxwell Juniors in retum for
a decent pension. I

New evidence has come to light
that Neil Kinnook, so-called leader
of the so-called Laboor Party:
it In 1984, during the miners’
strike, burnt coal in his house in a
deliberate attempt to use up em-
ployers’ stocks;
it once wore a Russian hat;
it is not even English;
til‘ went on a secret trip to Moscow
in 1985 to buy a box of matches;
it In 1991 discussed plans to sup-
ply nuclear secrets to Ayatollah
Rafsanjani over tea and biscuits in
the Iranian Embassy;
it has actually converted to
Islamic fundamentalism and, in
power, would make us all bow
towards Cardiflf twice a day;
it is a Satanic ritual child abuser
whohas to drink young blood to
stay alive.
John Major, on the other hand, is
secretly invulnerable, has super-
vision, and can leap tall buildings
with a single bound.

"Animal votes" - Greens
The Green Party went beyond the
proportional representation issue
yesterday and called for animals to
be enfranchised.
Following lobbying by the Animal
Liberation Front, Sara Perky and
Pinky, the third and forth Green
Party spokesbeings from the left
on the second Tuesday ofthe month,
announced that “animals
everywhere are affected by
government policy, yet nowhere
are they allowed to influence the
decision-making process. We think
this is grossly unfair and
unnecessarily anthropocentric.”

When pointed out that the logical
extension of this would be our
furred, feathered and scaled friends
sitting in the House of Commons
they replied, “We don’t see that
this will in any way affect the
democratic process.”

SNP TAKE ON LABOOR
The Scottish National Party
announced yesterday it is fielding
159 candidates south of the border.
Its election policies include
independence for Scotland, re-
nationalising the steel industry,
scrapping nuclear power and nuclear
weapons, and spcndingtheoil revenue
on health, education and pensioners.

Advertisement

"Och, we reckon we’re the only
socialist party in the UK, so we’re
goin’ ta contest Labour in their safe
seats.
"Our next campaign will be ta move
the Scottish border down t’ the Trent-
Mersey line an’ declare a Peeples
Repooblic," said S.N.P. leader Tony
Caber-McBenn.
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"SEND YOUR PROBLEMS
TO A UNTY LINDA.

I ENJOY A GOOD LAUGH. "

Yeah, send ‘em in. But if you seriously
believe you're going to get sound
advice from me you're in big trouble.
You wouldn't catch me doling out
platitudes from the dregs of my life,
like Uncle Tom or Auntles Anna and
Lucia for Instance. To start with, all the
other makeshift mentors disagree
with each otherl
I mean. take a simple question like
this: “I am an attractive, married
woman who has always enjoyed my
sex life despite neverhaving had an
orgasm. Recentlyi have been kept
awake at night as my husband feels

so inadequate
he keeps trying
to make me
have one."
Believe me.‘ti- T Uncle Tom would/-ts-\
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probably retort, “Heyi Go for ltl Life is
Fun ill Orgasms are lust as im poriant
for women as for men i You're a
woman who needs an orgasm. What
you're afraid of is yourseli'.',S'lt down.
Decide what you want_fiorh,an
orgasm. if you don't like ‘vest orgasm
- change ltl " S‘ “ I
Make a list. Here - I've already jolted
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down a few ideas for minei Personally
I think the executive orgasm isn't
aiming too high, but you may prefer
the cheap and cheerful one..."
Spot on, Tom. But wait, before you go
thataway. missus, bend an ear to
what Aunty Anna, for example,
would probably proscribe.
“You say you're a woman who
doesn't want an orgasm.’ But what
you really mean is you thought you
didn't need one. Try t_I'irei::it , hing your
partner with a KCJ|CJSi”l,l'I,,_IVg(1ll_'_Ilfi1’,I€ - men
respect power and cghtrpi. if he
can't please you, thern'ieib’v.e him. it's
better to be single thanunfuifiiled."
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Right, Anna. All this woman wants is a
good night's sleep and you've put
her out on the streets...
So what relief may ‘Aunty Lucia offer
instead’? Over a nice cuppa she
might well coo,,"Dear Worried. it's
only natural to want an orgasm.
Heartache like this is torture. You're
normal and many, many women fail
to have an orgasm but still enioy the
pleasures of intimacy. .
"How about going to your local
Citizen's ,Advic'ea5ur,eau and talking
to somifeone It’?Meanwhile I'm
sending youieatiets you may
find useful." ,‘I, ia-

'-'~ -tr ti r:. _Thanks, Lucla.:'Qte.ai.,BUf‘whai I say Is.
it you want a’i;oib‘.well done do it
youmeh. 1"‘ l-I’ I
But if you're so hard up you really
want my advice:
l) To get that badly needed sleep -

fake it. With practice you'll soon
have a performance of Streep-like I
intensity.

2) Just remember, all most men want A
is for you just to be there.

f t
t" '

3) .,-it ta.ke's,§fj.iip;,_t0 know one. You can
aivvf.ays""ome a lesbian.

t- ._ - .
. I ‘fr.|- . .

Finally, VO!Z’.l,"']USl tell him he's
rubbing wrong way.
if you rea,ll be iiiaide to feel
totally inete, ‘send ,y’o,ur
problems tfjqunw Undo today.
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LONDON FREE "SOON"
With the EEC and the UN finally
recognising the independence of the
rest of the UK from London ltcan only be
a matter of time now before north.
south, east and west London gain
recognition of their de facto ind-
ependence from Westminster and the
City.
A spokesperson for the South Thames
Provisional Government fold LIES that
freedom could arrive by the end of the
year. “We have barricaded the Thames
bridges and with our allies throughout
the ex-capital are biockadlng the
imperialistbastardsuntiltheyarestarved

MORRISEY FOR
PRESIDENT '?

A new constitutional row
has erupted with thefoiiure
to produce a result in the
recent Presidential
elections.
The narrow and
inconclusive contest
between Margaret
Thatcher and Tony Benn.

Sutches'

sis
Mike Tyson, lead singer with
over-the-hill rap bores Public
Enemy, has reported no shame
over the alleged rape of an T8
year old beauty queen following
the band's Indiana-polls gig.
“Some people clon’t like my
music, man, cause I tell it like it is
for black people in this country."
He slammed the media
backlash against him as
due to the violence-
preaching band's
u ncomprom ising
stand on issues like the
aim of Islamic funda-
mentalist men to put
women's rights back in the
nineteenth century. “Besides.
that girl is a middle class Christian.
so the bitch was asking for it,
man,“ he tolcl reporters.
Public Enemy still plan to continue
their tour with heodbanging
neanderihais Anthrax. Asked if he

thought there
wasn't some

~» , , sorta, well,
-' ~ bitch ofa

W uncool, like ya
, 1 ‘ nah man.,.....

and Screaming Lord

successful spoiling
tactics. resulted in a
‘hung presidency’.

into submission.” she said.
Meanwhile large areas of the
metropolis are being governed
by citizens‘ committees as whole
communities rise up to overthrow the
final remnants of central government
conhoi
The prime ministeranda rump otcablnet
ministers, top civil servants and armed
forces‘ top brass have retreated to their
bunkers with the royal family.
Teddy Taylor was unavallabiefor
comment.

now carried out, one of
the former outsiders, such
as Hilda Ogden or Paul
Morrisey. or even John
Anderton, might make it

 first past the finishing post.

highly

Observers predict that it
the planned ‘double
dip, double indemnity’
procedure (as provided
for in the as yet untried
English constitution) is

A ‘Come back Queenie.
All is Forgiven’ movement
has registered as a non-
tax paying organisation in
the Cayman Isles.

..contradiction between
their respective attitudes.

-~ Tyson replied. “You
kiddin' man? Just

listen to this lyric from
their album

‘Ever
Fucked

A Bigger
Dick?‘ -

“Ev’ry
woman wants

me / whether she
sez so or not / '

cause l'm a man /
whole ioita rappa

.9.' 7

With a
cock

Too right, Mike.
Meanwhile, anyone driven crazy
like me with the airwaves
saturated with mind-crushingiy
banal Rare and smooch soul
muzak can now join my
campaign to erase it from the
frequencies forever; and have it
confined to the bedrooms of
illiterate, emotionally stunted _
catatonics where it belongs.
A mere £1 and a seifaddressed
envelope will get you a list of the
locations of the broad-casting

.%-.

John Major as a young Brixton
councillor: This photograph is courtesy If I . A '-
of the Kremlin archives, Lambeth ,.
annexe

dishes for giga-bore channels like
oncegreat KISS FM, plus a circuit
diagram telling you how to
construct a jammer.
Better still, with a little extra power
and a few tapes of your
favourite thrash, house or jazz
cuts you can override the carrier
frequency with sounds of your
own. Better than wasting your
time trying to phone in your
requests for Primal Scream.
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I VIRGINIA "We've got more hospital beds than we need"
BOTIOMLEY

2 PADDY PANTSDOWN
3 THE TOBACCO "No proven link between advertising

and tobacco consumption" ADVISORY COUNCIL
4 MI "Let us handle the security and terrorism" 5

5 THE SUNDAY " Kremlin hotline" TIMES
6 MOHAMMED "Democracy's too good for Islam"

BOUDIAF
‘ 7 GERRY "Quality programmes ‘R’ Granada" ROBINSON

8 PENGUIN "No paperback Satanic Verses" BOOKS
9 HUMPTY "I was pushed " DUMPTY

l .I0 Dr "I only publish facts‘ SPIN

Send your nominations in today! £100 for the winner

-....é»én.(.er~e(’z
to 0'”

Dear L! I ES .

Congratulations for pointing out
that R.E.M.'s claim to Talking
Heads’ throne is so much
industry hype. Talking Heads
never needed such hype and
played better music too.

Helen Earth,
Leeds

[Isn't this left over from Number
One? - Spin]

Dear LIES

It is not the contrary of the case
that it’s no untruth that I su endSP
disbelief in the veracity of
matters of substance the disput-
able facts of which I may or may
not discern due to my possible
perusal of periodicals. Why
should yours be any exception?
Geoffrey Straw,
Philosophy Dept
Warwick University

LIES is published monthly from
March 26 by The Veracity
Corporation Ltd. Everything in this
dummy issue is copyright (c)
February 1992 The Veracity
Corporation and the creators, and no
part may be reproduced without
permission from the editors, ei-rcept
for review purposes. Dr Spin is
available for tv chat shows, -
commercials, etc, on 081 693 0723.
Printed by East End Offset. DTP by
D. Knight 071 326 4806. Irony is the
caviare of the intellect.

Dear LIES

Q: What is the difference
between Richard lngrams and a
baboon? A: A baboon doesn’t
cavort in black leather. A ,

Julie Birchill
Knightsbridge

Dear LIES

In response to your piece on the
25 mysterious ‘Marconi sui-
cides’, now that the Cold War is
over and Trident is not such an
urgent project, I believe that the
police chiefs who investigated
the deaths of Shani Warren and
the others, and members of the
security forces, should be made
to answer questions before a
House of Commons Select
Committee on the subject. Only
then will the truth - which I have
my own speculations about - be
known.
Name and address withheld
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ADVERTISE IN LIES, Britain‘s best
new news and satire magazine. Reach
75,000 intelligent and rich readers
monthl Honest! Call Jan Kaneen aty.
Jakesales on 071 278 6399. Fax: 278
4427.

CLASSIFIED ADS

LIES CLASSIFIEDS COST 70p PER
WORD AND GET READ BY '
ABOUT 75,000 BEINGS CLAIM-
ING TO BE PEOPLE. SPECIFY
YOUR CATEGORY. BOX NUM-
BERS COST £5.

VALENTINES DAY MESSAGES

Facts! How I love you! Be mine, Truth!
Oh, when I hold you in my arms, I
know. - Dr Spin.

I I

“The way to a man's heart is through his
stomach," - JM

Norma - Oodle coodle bumpikinsgurgle
google squelch crunch flopsie love on
tufty wufty snuggle nest wid lickle ickle
me? - Way ‘Mad as Hatters’ Lee.

Pat. True love never dies, just admits it
was out of line. - Paddy

Paddy - I still recall your erect military
bearing - Pat.

Joan B. I have always admired your
phenomenologically ontological dialec-
tical twin poits. - Michael ‘the lg’
Natty F.

Lizzy - 40 years later. Remember me? -
Philip

LIES LOVE

Incredible millionaire 23 yr old hunk
seeks poor plain wife. No time wasters.

Disobedient dogseeks tough master for
lamppost ilessons. Barking area.

. . ._..‘ 1 _

Incredibly de_pressed, iqmpoverished, hu-
mourless loser, incapable of looking
after himself, seeks beautiful 23 yr old
heiress to industrial empire. Optimist
preferred. -

.115.
Women covered in pus-filled pimples
seeks generous, gentle man with a good '
supply of sterilised needles.

Former Director of Public Prosecution "
seeks senior position in wedlock part-
nership. Irish girls need not apply.

Bricklayer seeks mate. No lime wast-
ers.

Deconstructionist philosopher who is
larnentably a virgin and completely
sexually naive seeks lady he can ana-.
lyse to discover the meaning of Jacques -
Derrida’s famous phrase ‘Vive la
Differance’.

Game boy seeks Game Girl for push-
button affair.

Fungus the Bogeyman seeks disgusting
slob. No slime wasters.

LIES SALE

Goalposts (moveable) for sale. Offers.
David Icke.

Jack Cunningham's computer disks for
sale. Highest Offer. Box MIS

Cannabis, Ecstasy, Speed, Crack Best
Prices, Tottenham Police Station.

Found. Three 3" computer disks with
‘House of Commons‘ written on.. Tak-
ers? Tel. £300 5000

Try my XXXtra Bran power course of
pills. No Known side effects. Genius
state guaranteed. £1546 per course.
"They worked for me - M. Ignatieff
- Cheques to David Owen (MD) Box
666

Make millions on the horses. Pretend
you've got a system, like me Send £69
now! Box 90-1

‘Papal Seal‘ Vatican approved condoms.
Hole in 1 every time. £2/doz.

Cheap abortions. Apply back door Vati-
can Hospital, Rome.

Do you realise that one in five people
are like me! I can prove it! Send NOW!
for YOUR self identification and pres-
entation pack. £2 Maudsley Hospital.

CONTRIBUTORS INVITED
LIES is the UK’.s brightest and cheekiest news and satire magazine,
dedicated to poinfi-ng out differences between the official picture of life
and the actual one, and to sneering at hypocrisy. So we need Sleuths with
a nose for journalism’s truffles - on campus, in the music biz, commerce,
unions, campaign groups, aristocracy, media, environment, race, local
or national corridors of power. Send the lo-down on the hi-grade fax.
Leads. Skandal. Idiocy. Evil. Good. The Truth.
Cartoons, strip ideas and satirical pieces invited.Send no originals.

NEXT ISSUE IS AN ELECTION SPECIAL. COPY DATE: MARCH
l0.0N SALE DATE: MARCH 26.
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